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GROUP ACTIVITIES Staff Members Plan
TRAINING SCHOOL Political Science
IN MUSIC DEVELOP To Attend State Meet HAS OPEN HOUSE Club to Give A ward
GOOD CITIZENSHIP A number of Prairie View faculty
In connection with American To Ranking Junior
members plan to attend the annual
Character, culture, and citizenship may be developed through
group activities in music, Dr.
Rudolph von Charlton head of the
department of music, points out in
a recent study. Such results, however, are to be expected only from
a leader who knows his job, his
pupils, and the methods necessary
to get the desired results. For this
reason the music department is attempting to train its students for
community work as well as for
routine classes at school and extracurricular musical activities.
"The community mu ic movement," the study says, "has brought
about a shift of emphasis from a
vocational and professional monopoly of musical art to one that recognizes the universality of music
as a medium of self expression.
The musical measure of a community is not determined by the
number of concerts and artists'
recitals it can support, but rather
by the degree to which music permeates the life of the whole people."
Dr. von Charlton sees a definite
guidance value in community group
musical activities. They not only
foster the spirit of democracy
through the close co-operation and
companionship with others which
are necessarily involved, but also
provide worthy use of leisure time
with a consequent building of morale and spiritual uplift. "The mere
playing and listening to the music,"
Dr . von Charlton says, "is a powerful atidote to the disturbing emotions an d tensions of the participants. Making music for others
and making music with others are
means whereby t h e participants acquire poise, gain a feeling of responsibility, and learn the valuable
lesson of co-operation."
The study recommends that the
community program include such
activities as directed listening, to
improve the taste of the citizens
and acquaint them with the best
musical expressions of mankind;
glee club and community singing;
orchestra and band playing, including the rhythm orchestra for kindergarten children "to d e v e 1 o p
rhythmic responses and appreciation," w ith emphasis upon coorperation and oneness of spirit
rather than technic ; and eurhythmics, games dances, etc.
Dr. von Charlton placed particular emphasis upon the importance
of eurhythmics. "The inclusion of
eurhythmics to a music program,"
he said, "will add more to it than
any other subject, and, if wisely
used, even as collateral with the
regular music course, will add creative power and emotional vitality to
every other phase of music study.
For it must be evident that the
imagery with which the mind is
preoccupied in eurhythmic. activity
is largely one of r hythms, tones,
musical forms, and lastly and of
greatest significance, esthetic music
meanings."
The title of the study is "Educational Value of Guidance Through

ession of the State Teachers' Association which will convene in
Houston November 24-26. Pre ident Evans has announced that all
paid-up members of the association
will be excu ed to attend if they are
able to make proper provision for
their classes during their ab ence.
Local s O 1 i C i t O r George w.
Reeves, of the Education Department, is urging all faculty members to enroll. "Although we have
shown high professional zeal," Mr.
Reeves stated in a recent letter to
the faculty, "we have never measured up to maximum strength. If
pullman porters and longshoremen
have stronger organizations than
teachers, it is high t ime for those
of us who are instructing the men
and women of tomorrow to take
stock."
The theme of the 1949 meeting
is : "Exploring Neglected Areas in
Our Educational System." Five
areas will be explored: ( 1) On the
College Level-Guidance, Teacher
Training, and Fine Arts; (2) Adult
Education; (3) Guidance on the
High School Level; ( 4) Occupational I nformation in the Elementary Schools; and ( 5) The Preschool Age Area.
Mr. W . L. D. Johnson, Sr., of
Houston, is again chairman of the
111en-1.bcr.:,hlt1 cu1umtttee. P

iP

1• Q one,

planning to attend should make
housing arrangements with the
local committee at Houston.

DR. BANKS IN NEW YORK
Dr . W. R. Banks, P resident
Emeritus of Prairie View A. & M.
College, was in New York City
Saturday, November 12, to attend
a conference of the national officers
of the YMCA, in the morning, and
to meet with the General Education
Board in the afternoon. He was
scheduled to remain over Tuesday,
November 15 for the fall session
of the Boards of Atlanta University
and Morehouse College, leaving for
Texas that evening to get back in
time for Homecoming.

PHONE IN R. R. STATION
A telephone has been installed
in the Prairie View r a i 1 r o a d
station, P r esident E. B. Evans announced in t he November staff
meeting. It is now possible to order
tickets and get information concerning trains or other railroa d
business by telephone, but it is still
not possible to call the campus from
the station after the bffice closes.
Group Activities in Music," and
Dr. von Charlton suggests that, as
one of the means of serving Texas,
the Prairie View music department
is training young people to recognize their responsibility to the
communities in which they work.
"There has been a great demend on
the part of the Amercan adult
population for several years for
musical opportunities," the study
points out.
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Education Week observed this year
To encourage the sen e of inquiry
during the week of November 7,
which
is the basis of good scholarthe Prairie View Training School,
of which Miss Dorothy I. Burdine ship, the Department of History,
is principal, arranged for parents Philosophy, and Political Science
and patrons to spend Wednesday has established the Frankie Audrey
evening, November 9, from 7 :00- Smith Award for the junior in the
9 :00 P.M . observing the school at department making the most outstanding record during each year.
work.
Regular classes for Wednesday The award is given in honor of the
were dismissed and the students memory of Miss Frankie A. Smith,
met in the evening with their teach- a major in the discipline of history,
ers to allow the visitors to see whose outstanding record of acaexactly how classes are carried on demic achievement and self-help
in the regular routine of the school was cut short by her untimely death
day. The program was prepared in her senior year. In announcing
for the convenience of parents and the award Dr. George R. Woolfolk
patrons who because of other busi- paid tribute to Miss Smith's high
ness are not able to visit the schor I. character, unselfish participation in
The general theme of American the student body, and intellectual
Education Week throughout the "honesty, stating that these make
nation was "Making Democracy her "a fitting symbol of the departWork." According to an announce- mental efforts at their best, and a
ment sent out by Miss Burdine, it fitting example to which we can
has been estimated that more than point our students."
The department also sponsors
ten million patrons visit schools
the
History, Political Science, and
during this week each year.
Philosophy Club to encourage "the
development of that wider interest
in the materials and disciplines of
those fields beyond the classroom."
One of the chief activities of the
(Contin ued from Page 1)
be integrated throughout the con- club has been the interchange of
ference, which will include special c r i ti c al discussion groups with
seminars on youth problems with sister white colleges of thi«- o~t'ln

COLLEGE IS HOST
TO LEADERS OF 'Y'

expertencea 1eaut:r::,u1v,
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shops to demonstrate good club
norms and practices.
The purpose of the Leadership
Institute is to bring together young
high school men and women in "Y"
work who have demonstrated interest and ability in campus leadership, and to give them an opportunity to explore the subject which
the Older Boys' Conferences will
deal with when they meet next
spring. There are four district
Older Boys' Conferences carrying
a total enrollment of about 1,000
young men.
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application of the critical judgements and information acquired
from the instructional program of
the department.

EVANS AND SMITH
AT D. C. MEETING
OF COLLEGE HEADS

President E. B. Evans and
George Smith, Director of the Division of Agriculture, attended the
27th annual session of the Conference of Presidents of
egro
Land Grant Colleges held Oct. 18P. V. REPRESENTATIVE TO
20 in Washington, D. C. Dr. Evans
ENGLISH COUNCIL MEETING
is a member of the Agricultural
Miss Anna L. Campbell, Head of Extension Funds Committee and
the Department of English, will the Audit Committee of the organiattend the meeting of the National zation. At this meeting he presided
Council of Teachers of English at a symposium on "Industry Looks
November 24-26, at the Stat- at the Land Grant Colleges-The
ler Hotel in Buffalo, New York. Be- Land Grant Colleges Look at Insides attending the sessions of the dustry."
The theme of this session was
council Miss Campbell will renew
"Guidance
and O cc u p at ion a 1
acquaintance with her friends and
former colleagues from New York Trends." Officers of the conference
include Lawrence A. Davis, ArkanUniversity.
sas State College, president ; Rufus
B. Atwood, Kentucky State College,
Thomas in Health Dept.
secretary; and Felton G. Clark,
On a grant from the Texas Can- Southern University, treasurer. Dr.
cer Society along with the Federat- W . R. Banks, President-Emeritus
ed Women's Clubs, Jesse I. Thomas, of Prairie View, is the only life
'47, has been added to the college member.
staff as a part-time consultant in
One outcome of the conference
health education. Mr. Thomas re- was the appointment of a comceived an M.S . degree in public mittee to confer with persons achealth education from North Caro- tive in business rel ative to the
lina College in 1949. In addition to opening of opportunities for emservices in demonstration schools, ployment to qualified Negroes in
he will direct a fund campaign for the better-paying brackets. Dr.
a convalescent home for Negro pa- Evans was placed on t his committee
tients at the state supported M. D. and will meet with it in New Y ork
Anderson H ospital in Houston.
at a f ut ure date.
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Division of Arts and Sciences Girds Itself For Better Scholarship
Biggest Homecoming in Prairie View History
Is Predicted as Campus Plans to Entertain
Five Thonsand Alumni, Ex-Students and Friends
More han 5,000 alumni, ex-students, and friends of Prairie View
A. & M. College are expected to
visit the campus the week-end of
Nov. 18-20 for the annual Homecoming activities, according to R.
W. Hilliard, 0f the Department of
Public Relations. The local Alumni
and Ex-Students Club, of which
Jacob L. Boyer is president, will be
hosts to the visitors and in charge
of planning and arrangements.
Tne feature event of the weekend, of course, will be the football
game between the Prairie View
Panthers and the Langston Lions.
The kick-off is s ch e du 1 e d for
2 P.M. Saturday and one of the
largest crowds in the history of
Prairie View homecomings is exnect~q. M!s. Theola Woods, '39 of
Pra1r1e 1ew as ].\I],,..,, rxv ...- • -·
and Arthu, M-.:.. C,.,unk, '50 of
San Marcos as Miss Prairie View,
will reign jointly during the contest and will be presented between
the halves. The game and its attendant activities, however, will be
only one of the attractions on the
program which has been planned
by the local alumni.
Visitors who arrive Friday evening will be able to take part, with
(Continued on Page 2)

COLLEGE IS HOST
TO LEADERS OF 'Y'
About 400 visitors, including
officers of Hi-Y and Tri-Y clubs
a nd conferences, YMCA secret aries, club advisors and sponsors,
principals and college presidents,
will be on the campus December
9-11 for the annual "Y" Leadership Institute, according to informattion released recently by Dr.
W.R. Banks. Dr. Raymond F. Harvey, chaplain of Tuskegee Institute,
whom Dr. Banks recommended very
highly as a speaker, has been secured as resource consultant for the
conference. He will make his first
a ppearance as the keynoter in the
initial meeting to be held Friday,
night, Dec. 9, at 7 :30 in the audit orium-gymnasium. Dr. J. L. Brown
of the Prairie View Department
of Economics will be director of
the institute.
The theme of the institute will
be "Anchors for Youth in a World
of Tension." The "Second Call"
issued recently by Matthew G. Carter of t he Southwest Area Council
indicates that youth delegates will
(Con tinued on P a&'e O

NEW RECORD SET
AS 2,577 E.NROLL
AT PRAIRIE VIEW
Registration at Prairie View A.
& M. College reached an all-time
high during the first semester of
the 1949-50 school year with a
grand total of 2,577 registrants,
according to information released
1·ecently by Dr. T. R. Solomon,
registrar. With the elimination of
45 withdrawls, 147 1 ab oratory
school and nursery school students,
and 89 trade students, a net total of
2,296 students working on the collegiate and graduate levels remains.
The Arts and Sciences Division

____ ,. ______ . . . 1.--~
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with a grand total of 1,258 stude11ts. Of these, 37 are graduate
students, 170 nre senior:,, 207 are
juniors, 339 are sophomores, 490
are freshmen, and 15 are special
students. S ubtracting 22 withdrawals leaves a net total of 1,236
students in the division. Other net
totals include: Agriculture, 300;
Home Economics, 311; Mechanic
arts, 265 (including 89 trade students) ; and nursing education, 71.
Totals by cla ses for all divisions
(including withdrawals) show 51
graduate students, 395 seniors, 405
juniors, 494 sophomore, 771 freshmen, 23 special students, and 89
trade tudents.

Dr Evans Named to
National Committee
Dr. E. B. Evan , President of
Prairie View A. & M. College, has
recently accepted an appointment
to the Interracial Service Committee of the Boy Scouts of America. He was named to the position by
Amory Houghton, President of the
National Executive Board of the
scout organization and was notified of the appointment through a
letter from Arthur A. Schuck,
Chief Scout Executive.

DEANS MEET I

. 0.

Dr. J. M. Drew, Dean of Intruction of Prairie View A. & M.
College, was scheduled to be in
New Orleans Nov. 14 and 15 to
meet with the Conference of Deans
of Southern Graduate Schools. This
is the first time that the deans of
Negro graduate schools ~ave been
invited to this meeting

Prairie View Grad
Wins $500 Award
At Medical College
That a good student at Prairie
View can be a good student anywhere was demonstrated recently
when Miss Ramona Vaughn, '47,
was awarded the Alma WellsGivens scholarship of $500 at the
annual convocation exercises held
at Meharry Medical College. This
award, according to a newspaper
article, is given "to the student
who proves superior on the basis
of medical aptitude rating, personnel rating, and scholarship." Other
factors, such as physical and moral
qualifications, are also considered.
It is given by the Women's Auxiliary to the National Medical A sociation.
Dr. T . P. Dooley, Director of the
Division of Arts and Sciences,
which has instituted a program
this year to emphasize the importance of scholarship, expressed a
hope, when he heard of the award,
that Miss V,rn1rhn's success "will
timulate and encoura gp out· tu
dents here to prove to the staff and
themselves that they have the making of good students, and that they
can succeed in other colleges and
universities in competition with
student from other schools."

SPEAKER TRACES
DEMOCRACY BACK
TO OLD HEBREWS
The American conception of political and social democrary is not
omething relatively new beginning
with the early settlers or with Tom
Paine or the signers of the Declaration of Independence in 1776, Rabbi
Robert I. Kahn of Houston told a
chapel aud ience Friday morning,
November 11 in the AuditoriumGymnasium. Rabbi Kahn, guest
speaker for the Arts and Sciences
Division chapel program, spoke on
"The P ractice of Democracy in
J ewish History." He was presented
by Dr. T. P . Dooley, director of
that division, who presided at the
service .
The J ewish cholar showed that
t he ea rly Hebrew , with a history
beginning with their release from
the house of bondage in the land
of Egypt, instituted democractic
practices from the first, with majority rule and a spirit of equality
so pronounced that their great
(Con ti nu ed on Page 3)

This issue of the STANDARD was
prepared by The Division of Arts
and Sciences.

TO STUDY ROLE OF
TEACHER, PUPIL,
ADMINISTRATOR
By DR. T . P. DOOLEY

Directo1·, Division of Arts and
Sciences
The 1949-50 program of the
Division of Arts and Science , as
conceived and proposed at a meeting of department heads and the
director early this school year, will
place emphasis upon better scholarship. It is felt that the responsibility for improving scholarship lies
j ointly with the administration, the
instructor, and the student. With
this general principle in mind, a
eries of discussions with well
qualified di cussion leaders was
planned for the regular monthly
divisional meeting .
At the first meeting, Oct. 16, in
t he library auditorium Dr. J . M.
Drew, Dean of Instruction, made a
cholarly address to the members of
the division on the subject "The
Importance of Instruction to Schol•mship." n,,_ D1·P.w told the staff
members that to beget scholarship
in the student, the teacher must
h imself be a scholar, with kn owledge beyond the narrow li mits of
hi textbook; but beyond t his h e
must a.so cu'. tivate an attitude toward his ,tudents which will lead
and inspire and not antagonize
them; above all he must not insult
intimidate or embarra s them and
must a void the appearance of condescending or talking down to them.
A brief question and discussion
period followed the address.
On Nov. 15 President E . B. Evans
met the division in the student
lounge and poke on the administration's responsibility for scholarship. Dr. Evans brough some of
(Continued on Page 3)

P. V. CELEBRATES
NAT'L BOOK WEEK
Library Book Week, a national
observance, was sched uled to be
celebrated on the Prairie View campus Nov. 13-19. T he purpose of the
week is to stimulate interest in
books and reading through exhibits,
programs, and other appropriate
means.
0. J. Baker, college libr arian,
has sent out a circular among the
faculty membel·s urging them to
help "create a Book Week atmosphere for the entire campus" by
encou ragjng reading an d discussion
of books during class time and directing the students toward getting
acquainted with tqe facilities of
the W . R. Banks Library. The
library is featuring special exhibits
and sponsoring group programs.

Page Two
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Former College Head 5,000 EXPECTED
ON P. V. CAMPUS
Joins Prairie View
FOR
HOMECOMtNG
Sociology Department
(Co ntin ued from Page

Besides promoting scholarship in
A former college president has
Entered as s cond-class matter, March 2,
regu lar classroom routine, the Divi1911, at the Postoffice at Prairie View A. &
joined
the Prairie View faculty
sion of Arts and 'Sciences is fo terM. College Branch, Hempstead, Texas under
the act of March 3, 1879.
i ng an extra-curricular program this year ::s the new head of the
Department of Sociology. He is Dr.
to further of the same end.
E. B. EV ANS, Managing Editor
R. W. HILLIARD, Business Manager
Alpha Pi Mu chapter of Alpha Dean S. Yarbrough, one time PredAcceptance for mailing at special rates of
Kappa Mu national honor soci 2ty den t of Lane College, Jackson,
poeta3'e provided for in section 103, Act of
ha for its aim "To promote h:gh Tenn., and more recently Professor
October 3, 1917; authorized July 13, 1918.
cholarship ... and to develop an ap- and Head of the Department of
preciation for scholarly work and Sociology of Wilberforce Universcholarly endeavor in others." It sity, "State side."
Born in Athens, Ala., Dr. Yaris composed of students with 60
By DR. R. VON CHARLTON
or more hours who have maintain- brough did his undergrnduat~ work
Carol Brice, indisputably one of ed a general average of at least 2.3. at Miles College in Birmingham.
The Prairie View collegiate chap- He holds master's degrees from
the gr at contraltos of our younger
generation, thrilled the audience of ter of the Texas A c a d e m y of Springfield (Mass.) College and the
music lovers which comfortab'y Science aims "to timulate scholar- University of Pittsburgh, and a
filled the auditorium-gymnasium on ship" and "to pay due recognition Ph.D. degree in sociology frJm the
the night of Nov. 7, with that color to student achievement." Its mem- latter institution. He has filled imand vocal opulence that can be com- bership (on an invitational basis) portant research positions with the
pared only to the midd e regist2r is open to students of mathematics, Brooklyn Urban League, the Atof the cello. Her clear-toned con- political science, sociology, natural lanta School of Social Work, the
National Urban League, the New
cience, and agriculture.
tralto, despite a huskiness caused
by an inflamed throat, exhibited
The Science Club, made up of York City Emergency Re'. ief Budignity and sincerity and effective- majors in the natural and physical reau, and the New York State
ly communicated the message of sciences, proposes to promote schol- Temporary Commission on Condieach song.
arship through better scientific un- tions of the Urban Colored PopuMiss Brice's program included derstandering evolved from authen- lation. While Assistant Director of
two groups from Beethoven and tic discussion, and has prepared a Research for the National Ur an
Schubert, an operatic aria from roster of able guest speakers for the League Dr. Yarbrough was a ~sociated with Ira de A. Reid in
Gluck, four American songs, and coming year.
four Negro spirituals. The opening
Alpha Gamma chapter of Beta making the "Baltimore Study" and
number from Beethoven, "In Questa Kappa Chi h on o r a r y scientific other researches into Negro life
Tom ba," she sang with glowing society aims to advance scholarship o..-..d •---rJ .:.,.; n:nc::1 onrf whi l:l ,vit.h t p
New York State Temporary Comwarmth, depth, darkness, and ri<'h- in scientific P.nn,.,.tinn. Better than
ness, establishmg herself at the average scholarship requirements mission he was co-author with Lesoutrnt as a true contra:to. Her out- are p1·erequisite to membership in ter B. Granger of the report ma 'e
standing Schubert number was the society, and the local chapter by that commission to the State
Legislature.
"Litcrnei" where she used the "bel receives inspiration from Dr. T. P.
During the war Dr. Yarbrough
canto" style beautifully and where Dooley, national director; and Dr.
lyric tenderness was at tis best. E. E. O'Banion, regional vice- worked with the Red cross in Italy.
The infl amed throat unfortunately pre ident of the national body. The He is on the board of directors f
's howed up most in the grand, bril- science department also has en- the United Negro College Fund
liant, and coloratura-like aria "Di- rolled 21 students in a non-credit and is a membe·r of the American
vinties du Styx" from Gluck's course in laboratory technique and Sociological Society, the Ohio Val"A'.ceste," but the singer never- has a group of students working ley Sociological Society, the Natliele;:.s demonstrated an extraordi- on the problem of "Why a Labora- tional Conference of Social Work,
the American Association of Unitory Notebook?"
nary musicianship.
In the English Club more than versity Professors, the American
Jonathan Brice, her brother, an
able painist, was a most sympathe- one hundred students are intro- Anthropological Society, and Zeta
tic accompanist. Following her re- duced to various phases of litera- Sigma Pi, national honorary social
cital Miss Brice was honored with ture and creative composition be- science fraternity. His other publia reception at the college recrea- yond the ordinary routine of class- cations, in additi on to those already
room assignments. Miss Anna L. mentioned, include co-authorship of
tion center.
Campbell, Chairman of the English the chapter devoted to the Negro in
department, is sponsor of the club "A Social Survey of Pittsburgh"
which recently chose Evelyn Ran- (1938) and artic'. es in Opportun ty
Among the proposed amendments dall, '50, of Dallas as its president. and in Better Times. He has a·so
to the Texa~ Constitution which The department also sponsors served on the editorial staff of the
were defeated in the recent refer2n- extra-curricular activities in dra- Cleveland Call and Post.
dum was the one to abolish the matics and debate and has recently
payment of the poll tax as a prere- developed an organization of •tuquisite for voting. It is therefore dents interested in radio broadstill necessary for all qualified vot- casting under the direction of
· President E . B. Evans has urged
ers to pay this tax in order to be James S. Kennedy. During Octo- all staff members to pay their Comelegible to vote. Payments may be ber the group put on a series of munity Chest asse£sments as soon
made in the office of Dr. W. R. broadcasts over station KLEE, as possible. This general fund was
Banks on the second floor of the Hou sto n, on "Negro Men of instituted several years ago to reLetters."
Agriculture Building.
lieve the staff members of the anThe Hi story, Philosophy, and noyance of being called upon at
Political Science Club; and the various times to contribute sma 1
BANKS IN CHURCH COUNCIL band, the glee clubs, the ma·e sums for incidental causes. The asDr. W. R. Banks will meet with quartet, and other musical organi- sessment, amounting to two per
the national committee known as zations, are examples of extra-class cent of the net monthly sa'.ary cf
the Inter-connectional Council of activities in other departments of each staff member after retirement,
the Methodist Church Dec. 10 and the division which give the students
insurance, and income tax deduc11 in Buck Hills Falls, Pa. The
an opportunty to cultivate scholar- tions are taken out, is payable in
·council is made up of representatives of the C. M. E. and the M. E. ly attitudes and apply the techni- the office of Dr. W. R. Banks, on
'churches and meets once every four ques l e a r n e d in their regular the second floor of the Agriculture
years.
cour es.
Building.

MISS BRICE HEARD
IN P. V. RECITAL

Pay Your Poll Tax

CHEST FUNDS DUE

1)

the campus students, alumni, and
friends, in the giant pep ra,. y a nd
band concert on Blackshear Fi.Id
No. 1. The band, directed by Bradley G. Moore has a:ready ma - e
a name for itse'f in its several a ppearances, particularly at the State
Fair in Dallas last mont h, and
should be at its best for the occasion.
From 5 to 8 A.M. Saturday t he
annual breakfast dance, a recent ly im:tituted Homecoming f eat .;re
which is growing in popularity, wi 1
be held in the Auditori um-Gymnasium for faculty members a nd
visitors. Breakfast will be served
from 8 to 9 A.M. in the Red Room
of the col'.ege cafeteria fo.lowed by
the business meeting of foe General
Alumni Association from 9 to 11
A.M. in the Administration Building Auditorium. One of the highlights of this meeting will be the
presentation of p!acque to Dr. E.
B. Evans, Preddent of the College,
by the Alumni . Association.
Lunch in the Red Room wi!l follow the meeting; then at 12 :45 t he
homecoming parade will begin, featuring the ROTC units, floats and
decorated vehicles, and Miss HomecomillQ'

and Mi~:,

· _.:._.:._ ....,,.J..., -n .

--:r-u.~

paracte will end ,it Rlarlcahoar Field
No. 2 where ROTC maneuvers w.JI
be presented until 1 :::O P.M. Fo:lowing this will come the football
game with special entertain:nent
between the halves.
Dinner in the Red Room wi:l follow the game; then will come the
student dance from 7 to 9 :30 P.M.
in the Auditorium-Gym n as i um.
From 10 P.M. to midnight will be
the general Homecoming dance
under the auspices of the local
Alumni Association.
On Sunday evening at 7 o'c.ock
the annual Alumni vesper service
will be held in the AuditoriumGymnasium. At 10:30 P.M. t .e r egular Prairie View recorded br.:,adcast over Station KLEE, Houston,
610 on the dial, will feature C. S.
Garrett and the mixed choir.
Besides these p!anned features
there will be the usual opportunities for exchange of gre tings and
good fellowship at the Recreation
Center and the special informal
gatherings of smaller groups in the
homes of Campus ·dwellers.
Committee chairmen in charge of
arrangements are as follows: Decoration, Mrs. H. E. Fuller assisted
by Mrs. Ora Thomp on; Entertainment, Mrs. Theresa Pratt; Vesper,
Mrs. C. L. Wilson; Courtesy, Mrs.
B. E. Johnson; Parade and Floats,
J. E. Dailey.

BUILDING PLANS DRAWN
Plans for the new animal industries building to be erected on
the Prairie View campus are now
being drawn by Norton and Mayfield of Bryan, according to President E. B. Evans. Construction
will begin soon after the plans have
been completed and approved, Dr.
Evans said.
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B.A.DEPARTMENT Registrar Presents Some Interesting
STUDIES BUSINESS Figures on the Distribution of Grades
OF TEXAS NEGRO
By DR. T. R. SOLOMON
The progress and development of
small business enterprises operated
by Negroes in Texas is being
studied by faculty and graduate
members of the Department of
Economics and Business Administ r ation, according to Dr. J. L.
Brown, chairman of the · department. Several research projects are
in the making in connection with
this general subject.
With the largest enrollment in
t he history of the institution, the
department is looking forward to
a successful year with particular emphasis on the promotion of
seholarship among its majors and
minors. Several outstanding lecturers in the field of economics and
business administration are to be
invited to the campus to encourage
students to enter the business
world.
Already instituted for graduate
members of the department is a
series of seminar meetings with the
graduate students of Texas State
U. with the purpose of promoting closer co-operation between the
two institutions in the development
of research in economics particularly with respect to Texas Negro
business. Dr. Brown has already
l.ci.Kt:u a. e,- -
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dents to Houston for two or three
meetings and Dr. S. E. Warren of
Texas State has brought his students up here a similar number of
times.

Plan Standardization
Of Science Courses
Form letters have been sent out
by Regional Director T. P . Dooley
to members of the National Institute of Science in the states of
Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, and
Missouri, asking their cooperation
in a project to standardize basic
science courses.
The method proposed is that a
committee of each branch of science
be selected within each state. The_e
committees will examine the outlines in the basic sciences from all
schools in their specific fields. The
committee then can delete, or add
to, topics or subject matter, procedure, etc., as it deems necessary to
bring the content of the outline up
to standard on a national scale.
When the chairmen of the different
committees of the different states
meet they can further compare the
outlines, at which time further deletions, additions, or other modifications necessary may be made.
This project is intended to help
the student to qualify for national
tests, by assuring him the fundamentals that such a test presupposes. Students transferring would
also be more likely to have had
the prerequisites of a d v a n c e d
courses regardless of where their
basic course was taken. Then too,
our students whoulld be up to a
standard with others, regardless of
what they plan to do, or where they
plan to go.

TO STUDY ROLE OF
TEACHER, PUP1L,
ADMINISTRATOR

In checking the grades of the students at Prairie View to determine
whether there has been improvement in scholarship, it was decided to
use the three year period since the war for comparison by semester-19461947, 1947-1948, and 1948-1949.
As the grades were assembled the obvious factor of teacher turnover
was apparent. It was discovered that 199 different persons had been
used in the various teaching positions over the three year period. Of this
number 57 teachers or 28.6% reported grades for all six semesters, 7 or
3.5% for five semesters, 31 or 15.6% for four semester, 18 or 9.0% :for
three semesters, 62 or 31.2% for two semesters and 24 or 12.1% for one
semester. This teacher-turnover might have some effect on grades and instruction.
Table 2 shows the percentage of the various grades given by the
teachers who reported grades for the whole six semesters and Table 1
shows the percentage of the various grades reported by all instructors for
the whole six semesters. Although the information is presented in percentages, the actual numbers of the respective grades are available for
statistical testing and analysis.
TABLE I
Distribution of Grades by Semesters, 1946-47, 1947-48 and 1948-49
for the Long Session. (All teachers) Grades in Percentages of total.
Year and Semester
1946-47
1st Semester
2nd Semester
1947-48
1st Semester
2nd Semester
1948-49
1st Semester
2nd Semester

A

B

C

D

8.6
9.6

27.3
29.1

35.0
35.5

10.0
9.1

27.5
28.7

9.5
11.0

27.6
30.4

E

F

I

17.8
17.0

1.1
1.3

9.2
6.7

1.0
.8

1506
1510

36.0
34.7

17.1
17.5

1.0

7.4
7.9

.9
.8

1824
1779

32.0
32.4

18.5 1.8 12.0
17.9 1.1 5.6

1.0
.7

2015
1893

1.1

Enrollment

TABLE II
104/l-47 1947-48 and 1948-49
for the. Long Session. (Teachers who reported 'on all six semesters)
Grades rn percentage of total reported by teachers who reported all six
8eme iers.
~·-···"~••vu
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Year and Semester A
1946-47
1st Semester
9.6
2nd Semester
11.3
1947-48
1 t Semester
8.9
2nd Semester
10.2
1948-49
1st Semester
8.3
2nd Semester
8.9

"Y Ot:JUt::,~=,,,

B

C

D

E

F

I

30.3
30.9

34.8
34.5

17.2
15.7

.8
.8

6.1
5.0

.7
.8

26.3
31.2

35.7
34.8

17.8
15.3

1.7
1.6

8.6
6.0

.7
1.6

26.9
30.5

34.0
36.9

19.5
18.2

1.4
8.6
.8
.7
5.7
.7
From the above tables at least two factors stand out: 1. There has
been a steady increasee in the enrollment which might have influenced the
distribution of the grades since large classes and overcrowding might
affect attitude, personality, development and objective measurement. 2.
There is a similarity in the distribution of grades over the six semesters.
Whether or not the differences in the percentages are significant has not
been statistically tested for this report.
This much is certain, there is no alarming shift in the distribu~ion of grades so as to warrant a catergorical statement that scholarship
1s poorer or better in any given semester under consideration. There is
a similarity in the distribution of grades which might uggest that the
teachers follow the grading pattern from semester to semester.

TWO ADDED TO
ECONOMICS STAFF
Perry- V. Knight and James E.
Phillips have been added to the
staff of the Department of Economics and Business Administration
according to information released
by Dr. J. L. Brown, head of the
department.
Mr. Knight, a native of Jacksonville, Fla., received his B. A. from
Morehouse and his M.A. from New
York University. Mr. Phillips
comes from Ind1anapolis with a
B.S. from the University of Indiana
and an M.A. from Columbia University.

20,000 is Goal of A.T.A.
A goal of 20,000 members has
been set for 1949-50 by the American Teachers Association, "a voluntary profe:,sional organization of
teachers and administrators (Negro and white) who are dedicated
to the achievement for egro children of the American ideal of equal
and adequate educational opportunity for every child," according
to an announcement sent out by
the association in October.
A continuation of the National
Association of Teachers in Colored
Schools, which was organized in,
1904 and which has operated under
its new name since 1937, the association has quintupled its mem-

(Continued from Paa-• 1)

the highlights from the symposium
on opportunities for egro employment in major businesses and industries, which he attended during
the recent meeting of land grant
college presidents in Washington.
Busines and industry are not satisfied with the products colleges and
universities are turning out, Dr.
Evans said, and they place particular emphasis on the ability to read,
write, spell, and figure.
The next discussion will be on
the student's responsibility for
scholarship led by an outstanding
off-campus educator. The college
librarian, 0. J. Baker, has consented to lead the next discussion showing the part the library plays in
scholarship, and the last discussion
in the series is to be presented by
President Emeritus W. R. Banks
on "Integration as a Test of Scholarship."
In the meantime the faculty
proposes a program of student
achievement tests at the start of
the second and third years, to
be followed later by another fast
at the end of their senior year. The
tests chosen are to be of a national
type, such as we hope will reflect
the effienciecy of the teaching done
and the quality of the studnts prescut at P rairie View.
Tied up with scholarship and our
testing program is a program of
counseling and guidance. T he guidance committee, composed of individuals who have had training
and experience in that field, promises to be ready to present a workable program by Jan. 1, 1950.
With these three definite lines
now being pursued it is hoped that
more students will be a ssisted in
becoming good scholars.

SPEAKER TRACES
DEMOCRACY BACK
TO OLD HEBREWS
(Con tinued from Page 1)

leaders refused the title and privileges of kings, and even when kings
like David were set up in spite of
themselves, lesser men could rebuke them on moral grounds and
e cape without puni hment. Such
democratic principles were preserved, Rabbi Kahn said, even after the
Jewish nation became a nation
within a nation, and it is an essential part of the Jewish religion.
The Pilgrims and Puritans, according to Rabbi Kahn, comparing
their escape to America with the
escape of the Jews from Egypt,
based much of their political and
social philosophy on Hebrew precedents, and the early cvlonial
colonial governments, resting firmly on the laws of Moses and the
precepts of the Old Testament,
formed the basis of true modern
American democracy.
bership in the past ten years. The
1948-49 enrollment was 13,614.

